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MINUTES
ORANGE COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
VIRTUAL WORK SESSION
April 22, 2021
7:00 p.m.

The Orange County Board of Commissioners met for a Virtual Work Session on Thursday,
April 22, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Chair Renee Price, Vice Chair Jamezetta Bedford,
and Commissioners Mark Dorosin (arrived at 7:10 p.m.) Amy Fowler, Jean Hamilton, Sally
Greene, Earl McKee (arrived at 8:23 p.m.)
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ABSENT: None
COUNTY ATTORNEYS PRESENT: John Roberts
COUNTY STAFF PRESENT: County Manager Bonnie Hammersley, Deputy County Manager
Travis Myren, and Clerk to the Board Laura Jensen. (All other staff members will be identified
appropriately below)
Chair Price called the Board of County Commissioners meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Due to current public health concerns, the Board of Commissioners is conducting a
Virtual Work Session on April 22, 2021 utilizing Zoom. Members of the Board of Commissioners
will be participating in the meeting remotely. As in prior meetings, members of the public will be
able to view and listen to the meeting via live streaming video at
orangecountync.gov/967/Meeting-Videos and on Orange County Gov-TV on channels 1301 or
97.6 (Spectrum Cable).
A roll call of the County Commissioners was called; Commissioners McKee and Dorosin
were absent.
Laura Jensen introduced Assistant Deputy Clerk to the Board Crystal Long to the
Commissioners.
1.

Volunteer Advisory Boards and Commissions – Annual Work Plan Summaries

The Board provided feedback and/or direction on the second group of boards and
commissions’ annual work plan summaries with their Chairs (or representatives) in attendance.
(The first group of boards and commissions’ annual work plan summaries were presented at
the Board’s March 9, 2021 work session.)
BACKGROUND:
In the past, as part of the Board of Commissioners’ annual planning and goal setting retreats,
the Board requested and reviewed/provided feedback on annual plan summaries from the
County’s internal advisory boards and commissions. This information provided the Board with a
yearly overview of the boards and commissions and their projected goals for the upcoming
year. This particular process ended in 2007. The Board decided at its April 13, 2010 meeting
to reinstate this process independent of the Board’s annual retreats.
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Advisory Boards and Commissions Represented at this meeting:
Board Name

Representative(s) Presenting

Animal Services Advisory Board
Adult Care Home Community Advisory Committee
Nursing Home Community Advisory Committee
Board of Health
Affordable Housing Advisory Board
Human Relations Commission
Orange County Parks and Recreation Council
Historic Preservation Commission
Agricultural Preservation Board
Commission for the Environment
Climate Council
Arts Commission

Ed Tiryakian
Anthony Carey
Vibeke Talley
Quintana Stewart
Erika Brandt
Annette Moore & Frances Castillo
Haywood Rhodes
Todd Dickinson & Art Menius
Cecilia Redding & Portia McKnight
Kim Piracci
Brennan Bouma
Katie Murray & Fred Joiner

Ed Tiryakian presented the Animal Services Advisory Board’s (ASAB) work plan. He
said the ASAB will establish a relationship with the new Animal Services Director, and work with
the County Manager on veterinary services levels. He said the Board of County
Commissioners (BOCC) approved a change to the County ordinance for a dog that was
declared dangerous that allowed a dog owner to appeal for a waiver of muzzle requirement of a
dangerous dog after 18 months. He said State statute does not allow that kind of review, and
ASAB planned to make a request of legislature to end that, but missed the filing date. He said
in the next short session, it will be possible to file a local bill to have authority for Orange County
to serve as a pilot program. He said ASAB thinks this change would be an improvement of the
state statute. He said the dangerous dog ordinance can be too severe in some exceptional
situations, where a dog is acting out of character. He said ASAB thinks there is reason to take
a second look in these types of cases, as is done in Wake County. He said ASAB meets 10
times a year and would like to move out of the Animal Services building and meet in community
centers, high schools, etc., 2 to 3 times per year, to show people what Animal Services does
and show volunteerism.
Commissioner Dorosin joined at the meeting at 7:05 p.m.
Commissioner Dorosin said he loved the idea of holding meetings outside of the Animal
Services facility and in the community. He asked if the meetings are recorded.
Ed Tiryakian said the meetings are recorded, and notice would be provided to the public.
Commissioner Dorosin said it is a good board to start something like this with, because
people have an interest in animals.
Commissioner Dorosin asked if the meetings are video recorded.
Ed Tiryakian said he was not sure.
Bonnie Hammersley said the meetings are not video recorded.
Commissioner Dorosin encouraged the ASAB to get out into the community, and to
video record the meetings.
Chair Price said she would like to know if the County Attorney thought it was possible.
John Roberts said yes with a change to the board’s ASAB policy.
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Vibeke Talley from the Nursing Home CAC (NHCAC) said it was a difficult year for
nursing homes, due to coronavirus infections and deaths, as well as isolation from family and
friends. She said the NHCAC cannot go into nursing homes at this time, and, as such, she
does not have updated information.
Commissioner Dorosin left the meeting at 7:13 p.m.
Commissioner Hamilton expressed sympathy with the isolation of nursing homes. She
asked if anyone is going into facilities.
Autumn Cox, Regional Ombudsman, said the Division of Health Service Regulation has
been monitoring nursing homes all year, and the Ombudsman program has also had full access
since October 2020, and on an as-needed basis prior to that. She said routine visits are still not
happening, and there is not a date that volunteers from the CAC can begin visiting again. She
said there are 6 new volunteers waiting to be trained, and she is working through that process
with them.
Commissioner Dorosin rejoined the meeting at 7:14 p.m.
Commissioner Bedford said CARES Act funds paid for tablets. She asked if there is
anything else the Board can provide to help with the isolation.
Autumn Cox said 1 to 2 tablets were purchased for facilities, as well as data service for
1 year. She said after 1 year, the tablet can be used on Wi-Fi, or the facility can purchase a
data service. She said CARES Act funds were also used for PPE. She said there is currently
not enough PPE for volunteers.
Commissioner Bedford encouraged Cox to reach out to the County Manager if anyone
needs PPE.
Autumn Cox said PPE will likely only be a medical mask.
Commissioner Bedford said this situation has highlighted the need in nursing homes,
and she hopes things can be better in the future.
Chair Price asked if there are enough volunteers for the board.
Autumn Cox said she covers a three county area, and volunteers dropped off
committees across the state in mid 2020, and it is her goal to keep this board as intact as
possible.
Commissioner Dorosin left the meeting at 7:20 p.m.
Chair Price referred to the tablets, and asked if there was a process to determine which
facilities received them.
Autumn Cox said it was based on need, and most private pay facilities did not receive
any. She said the Medicaid facilities received more. She said those facilities with more than
100 residents could receive two
Commissioner Dorosin rejoined the meeting at 7:21 p.m.
Chair Price asked if the number of Medicaid facilities in Orange County could be
identified.
Vibeke Talley said four nursing homes take Medicaid.
Chair Price asked the County Manager to consider if the county could help pay for the
data service plans in future budgets.
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Chair Price said some companies are donating PPE, and encouraged Autumn Cox to
reach out to the County for PPE if there is a need.
Autumn Cox said Shade Little was having trouble accessing the meeting, so she gave a
brief overview of the Adult Care Home CAC’s work plan and lack of access of adult care homes
over the last year.
Commissioner Greene noted some of the poor conditions in adult care homes. She
referred to #3 on the concerns and emerging issues list, which said, “Local leaders remain
apathetic about improving the living conditions for the poor elderly residents in Orange County
long term care homes.” She asked if there are actions the BOCC could take to intervene to
improve the situations, because apathy is not the root of the problem. She asked Autumn Cox
if she knew, to what, these comments were referring.
Autumn Cox said she did not, as she was given the report, which was approved by the
committee.
Commissioner Greene said the report asked for incentives to work with adult care
providers. She said she was unsure what type of incentives the BOCC could provide, and she
would be interested in learning more.
Autumn Cox agreed with Commissioner Greene, and said some of the homes are
privately owned. She said she would follow-up with the CAC.
Commissioner Hamilton also expressed concern about the comments in the report. She
said she used to work in adult care homes, and understands that some are in very poor
condition. She said she wanted to review the role of the county and the role of volunteers. She
said change is needed at all levels, and the Board of County Commissioners should see what it
can do.
Chair Price agreed. She said she was particularly concerned about no handicap
accessible door requirements, and staff ratios. She said the comment about local leadership
being apathetic bewildered her. She referred to the comment about incentives for care home
providers, and said she would strongly support the Board helping in any way possible. She
asked Autumn Cox if she would relay to the CAC that the BOCC would like to work with them
remediate these issues.
Commissioner Fowler agreed with the previous comments. She asked if inspections are
happening, and does the BOCC need to file reports with the State. She referred to the
possibility of incentives. She said many staff are underpaid and overworked, and turn over is
high. She said the BOCC can continue to focus on raising the minimum wage.
Autumn Cox said some of the needs expressed in the report are not required by the
state, such as accessible doors and generators. She said assisted living and family care
homes are regulated at the state level, while nursing homes regulated at federal level.
Commissioner Hamilton said the state Medicaid system is paying adult care homes, and
are dependent on what they receive. She said facilities need more compensation to provide
better services.
Chair Price thanked Autumn Cox for her participation this evening.
Quintana Stewart presented on behalf of the Board of Health. She said 3 new board
members joined the board in 2020. She said the Community Health Assessment was
completed prior to pandemic, which is required every 4 years. She identified 3 new priority
areas: access to care, health behaviors, and health equity. She said in the next 4-year cycle,
access to health care will be a priority. She said health behaviors will fold in a previous priority
of physical activity and nutrition, and will also include substance abuse. She said the goals are
broader so as to address as much as possible. She said health equity is also a priority, and the
Department will be looking at issues such as poverty, environmental justice, etc.
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Quintana Stewart said the Health Department obtained a mobile dental van in 2020, and
will have a soft launch in August, if COVID-19 restrictions are lifted. She said a tour of the van
will be provided to the Board of Health members when they are allowed to meet in person.
She said the BOCC would also be invited.
Quintana Stewart thanked the community and partners for their response to COVID-19.
She said the Health Department and Emergency Services implemented a strike team to visit
long-term care facilities in the early days of COVID-19 and helped with testing and PPE. She
said the state provided funding for infection prevention teams across the state, and there is one
such team here in Orange County that covers 9 counties. She said this team will be highlighted
on the weekly NC DHHS call on COVID-19. She said the strike team is also working with
vaccination clinics. She said there was a robust group of communicators and the messaging
was effective, and the education campaign was really strong. She said everyone worked
together, which was so encouraging. She said the county provided its 10,000th first dose
vaccination last week. She said this is a great milestone, and there is great relief in the public
to receive vaccines. She said the process will transition from a drive through method, to indoor
clinics due to increasingly warm and stormy summer weather. She applauded everyone’s
efforts in fighting COVID. She said Orange County cases are stable, and she wishes the
numbers were going down.
Commissioner Dorosin left the meeting at 7:42 p.m.
Commissioner Dorosin rejoined the meeting at 7:43 p.m.
Commissioner Dorosin left the meeting at 7:44 p.m.
Quintana Stewart said the community has remained vigilant, and the governor may lift
restrictions soon.
Chair Price thanked Quintana Stewart for her leadership, and noted her dedication.
Commissioner Greene thanked Stewart for her and her staff’s work. She highlighted an
award that employee Victoria Hudson received for outstanding contributions to the area of
environmental health. She said she received this award for working with local organizations
and businesses to develop COVID safety plans.
Quintana Stewart said the department is very fortunate to have Victoria Hudson as the
Environmental Health Director.
Commissioner Fowler thanked Quintana Stewart for her leadership. She asked if the
Health department is doing targeted vaccinations for the Latinx community.
Quintana Stewart said yes, the Health Department has partnered with organizations
providing services to the Latinx community. She said the mobile unit ensures access, by going
out into the community to reach people more easily.
Commissioner Fowler said those who have showed up to clinics say it is because their
employers told them to come.
Chair Price said the website has translated information.
Commissioner Bedford asked about vaccinations for homebound residents.
Quintana Stewart said the Health Department will go to the house and give vaccinations
in the home.
Commissioner Bedford praised the Health department for its efforts over the last year.
Chair Price thanked Quintana Stewart.
Quintana Stewart introduced her board chairs.
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Erika Brandt presented for the Affordable Housing Advisory Board (AHAB). She said
the AHAB is interested in exploring new housing strategies. She said the AHAB is meeting
virtually, only as needed, for high priority items. She said the AHAB reviewed funding
applications in August 2020, and met in February of this year to review outside agency
applications.
Erika Brandt said prior to the pandemic there was a community meeting to learn more
about what AHAB does. She said AHAB has a new member from Hillsborough, and bring her
own perspective as a resident in affordable housing. She said 3 vacancies that will be filled in
the new fiscal year. She said AHAB’s goals are to expand outreach; developing a standardized
presentation to use at community meetings; attending the NC Affordable Housing conference;
and exploring other training opportunities for members.
Chair Price thanked Brandt for her work in keeping people in their homes.
Frances Castillo presented the work plan for the Human Relations Commission (HRC).
She said the 30th annual Pauli Murray Awards were held this past year. She said the HRC
conducted two fair housing hearings. She said the HRC is working with Commission for the
Environment in order to see things through a social justice lens. She said the HRC expanded
its community book read to include author discussions, as well as event with Democracy NC on
how to vote safely during the pandemic. She said the HRC reviewed membership of other
boards and commissions with an eye for diversity. She said the HRC also participated in the
County’s listening session about racialized policing, and did a follow up conversation this year
on untangling the #defundthepolice debate.
Frances Castillo said this year the HRC had a Pauli Murray Award ceremony, which was
wonderful. She said this is fair housing month, and the HRC has put together a social media
campaign to help people understand their housing rights. She said these materials are being
translated to other languages. She said in May, the HRC will have another community
conversation about how to build community, and what are people’s roles in doing social justice
work, as everyone is needed.
Frances Castillo said the book read is being planned, and there is a desire to
incorporate books families can read with children. She said the selection will be more holistic
and multi-lingual, as the HRC wants the entire community to participate.
Frances Castillo said there is a future collaboration coming up in September or October,
surrounding Pauli Murray and engaging educators.
Frances Castillo said the HRC’s goals are to engage with community members who are
not aware of the HRC’s work. She said the HRC is reaching out to other boards, tapping into
others’ networks, reaching out to faith community, etc.
Chair Price thanked Frances Castillo for the work of the HRC, and for bringing people
together.
Haywood Rhodes presented on behalf of the Orange County Parks and Recreation
Council. He said the department pivoted during the pandemic, and provided recreational
opportunities online. He said a concern that became apparent was that many residents do not
have access to fast Internet. He said the department helped in these situations by sending
recordings of the activities.
Haywood Rhodes said facilities are of concern, and the parks are getting a lot of use.
He said the department would like to find a way to partner with public schools, as they have a
lot of capacity. He said the Central Recreation facility in downtown Hillsborough is the only
place for basketball currently, and schools could be a great resource. He said there is a local
tennis group that is trying to expand tennis offerings in the County.
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Haywood Rhodes said the second phase of Blackwood Farm construction is coming up.
He said the Soccer.com facility master plan is also being reviewed.
Commissioner Bedford referred to the lands legacy plan, and asked if clarification could
be provided.
David Stancil, Department of Environment, Agriculture, Parks and Recreation Director,
said lands legacy has a three-year plan which will come to the BOCC in the fall, but advisory
boards are providing comments on top priorities.
Chair Price thanked the department and council for their work. She said isolation during
the pandemic has been difficult.
Haywood Rhodes said staff put a lot of effort into virtual resources, and it is hoped that
this can continue to allow further reach into the community.
Art Menius presented the Historic Preservation Commission’s work plan. He said the
big project in 2020 was the historic book, for which all 225 entries have been written.
Commissioner Dorosin rejoined the meeting at 8:11 p.m.
Art Menius said the commission needs to raise $35,000 to print and deliver the book.
Art Menius said the commission got two new national Historic Register properties. He
said both are important mid century properties, a time period which is now 60-70 years ago. He
said the first was Cedar Grove School, which opened in 1951 and was a historically black
school. He said the second property was Schley Grange Hall, which won a Sears and Roebuck
competition as the best grange in the nation. He said locally Harvey’s Chapel AME church’s
cemetery was added. He said this cemetery is deep in the woods, and was lost for many years,
as roads were not maintained for historically black communities in the 1930s. He said the Old
Eno Quaker Cemetery was also added, which was started in 1760s. He said the final local
property is the David Fawcett house on the Eno River.
Art Menius said the commission’s main goals for this year are raising funds for the book,
as well as a historic marker program, which will help bring in more diversity. He said many
properties important to African American heritage no longer extant. He said the marker
program will tell the story, even without the property present. He said the commission wants to
add more diversity in its historic marker program.
Art Menius said the commission will be looking at courthouse square, and the old
courthouse in particular.
Art Menius said the commission will participate in the 250th anniversary of the
Revolutionary War.
Commissioner Greene thanked the commission for the historic marker program. She
asked if more details could be provided about the old courthouse program.
Peter Sandbeck, Cultural Resources Coordinator, said the project was formed in
response to county’s long range CIP project to do restoration at the old courthouse. He said
part of the need is to learn about the physical evolution. He said such a project requires going
through minutes, courthouse records, newspapers, etc. He said this led to a larger examination
of the history of the county through the courthouse, and an in-depth social history needs to be
completed. He said it will be important to secure the ideal research team.
Commissioner Greene said the Register of Deeds will be able to help.
Chair Price said she is looking forward to the book. She said there are stories in the
community about the courthouse.
Cecilia Redding introduced the Agricultural Preservation Board’s mission and objectives.
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Peter Sandbeck said the board reviewed 12 farms, and added over 1000 acres. He
said 133 farms are now enrolled, totaling 16,500 acres protected from development. He said
this maintains the land in farm use, and is a voluntary program.
Commissioner McKee joined the meeting at 8:22 p.m.
Peter Sandbeck said there has been remarkable growth in 10 years, and he wants to
keep the momentum going. He said there has been a lot of administrative work on the transfer
of lands, as people can move in and out of the program.
Peter Sandbeck said the board is part of the food council project, and has a dedicated
seat. He said this has been a very informative partnership. He said the board continues to help
farms with the Century Farm program, having added four more farms this year, totaling 32.
Peter Sandbeck said grant money has been distributed by economic development to
support farming, which has been wonderful.
Peter Sandbeck said the board hopes to create an Agricultural Trust Fund, under the
auspices of the county, which would promote farm land production to support local food
economy. He said this is in the exploratory stage, and would supplement the lands legacy
program through a dedicated funding source.
Peter Sandbeck said the board wants the county to become a leader in dairy production,
which is a large part of the county’s history, and looking at ways to achieve this goal.
Chair Price thanked farmers for all they do, and looks forward to the board’s future
plans.
Christian Hirni presented for the Commission for the Environment (CfE). He said many
CfE members are involved in Earth Day activities, and he is presenting on their behalf.
Christian Hirni noted accomplishments for 2020. He said the CfE reviewed the
submitted rankings for applicants for the Climate Action Tax Fund Grants; participated in
reviewing the lands legacy action plans, and submitting priority recommendations based on
environmental concerns. He said the CfE held discussions around Orange County land
holdings, and received presentations from the Eno New Hope land conservation group. He
said the CfE worked with the Planning Department to review and comment on several county
development proposals.
Christian Hirni said the CfE would like to draft and submit a proposed tree management
plan to manage the tree canopy on Orange County lands. He said the CfE has concerns
around food scarcity and availability in the county, and is interested in reviewing opportunities to
preserve farmlands.
Commissioner Bedford asked if there is a timeline for the next round of proposals for
climate tax funds.
Brennan Bouma, Sustainability Coordinator, said this process will begin in early May,
and be open throughout summer. He said the CfE and the Human Relations Commission will
review and score the applications, and come to the BOCC in the early fall.
Melissa McCullough presented for the Climate Council, and gave an overview of the
council’s history. She said this year the council created a database of 200 actions taken by
local climate organizations, and brainstormed actions that could be taken by local governments.
She said these actions were categorized. She said the council is part of the second round of
LEED’s beta testing system for cities and communities. She said the Council also held its first
annual community update meeting, where actions and goals were presented to 80 local
participants
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Melissa McCullough said goals for this year include a work plan for effective joint actions
based on previous evaluations. She said there is not only low hanging fruit, but over ripe fruit
that can be accomplished. She said the council will also develop by-laws and member laws for
increased collaboration.
Commissioner Fowler asked if an example of an over ripe fruit item could be identified.
Melissa McCullough said community solar, building codes to promote green building,
school curriculum, resilient land use, low carbon, biogas to energy co-digestion, etc. She said
the desire is to multiply effects, and there may be some federal money coming to address
climate and infrastructure.
Melissa McCullough said all the information is available for the BOCC to review.
Chair Price asked if that information could please be provided.
Commissioner Greene asked if there is a plan in place to coordinate with other local
climate plans, in order to avoid duplication and promote synchronization.
Melissa McCullough said it is challenging because all entities are in different stages, but
the Climate Council is made up of representatives from all of various governments who are all
working very closely together.
John Roberts said Commissioner McKee asked him two questions prior to the meeting.
He said the questions were related to how the Climate Council is a public body. He said the
council is a public body under state statutes, and serves the function of policy and providing
information. He said the Climate Council cannot fill vacancies or create additional positions,
unless the BOCC expressly gives permission to do so.
Commissioner McKee said his questions stemmed from the last full paragraph on the
first page of the abstract. He said he wanted clarification on the council as an advisory board.
Commissioner McKee asked if the number of people originally on the Council could be
identified.
Brennan Bouma clarified that there were 12 active member organizations on the Climate
Council, with a roster of 30 spots.
Commissioner McKee asked how many of those positions are filled.
Brennan Bouma said he would check.
Commissioner McKee asked if staff is working with the Clerk’s office to fill the
vacancies.
Brennan Bouma said yes, staff is working to fill those vacancies.
Commissioner McKee asked for clarification on the number of vacancies.
Brennan Bouma said that three vacancies were recently filled, and there are still about
7-10 vacancies. He said some positions have never been filled, and the by-laws and
membership rosters would help clarify the roles. He said it would be approved by the Board of
County Commissioners.
Melissa McCullough said the council is also concerned about vacancies.
Commissioner McKee said he is concerned about keeping vacancies filled, and
sometimes boards and commissions are just too large.
Commissioner Bedford said she was glad the council received a grant for membership
and training. She said the group has capacity to do a lot of work and collaboration across many
areas. She said she was glad the council could provide an update this evening, and their list of
things to tackle is very large, and she looks forward to seeing how they proceed.
Commissioner Bedford said the new Deputy Clerk to the Board could assist as a liaison.
Commissioner Bedford asked if there has been any success in recruiting minority
members.
Chair Price clarified that there are specific seats for different organizations for the
council, and the Deputy Clerk may not have the ability to help.
Chair Price said there have been efforts to diversify.
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Brennan Bouma said the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) is one of the active participants on the Council. He said there is some minority
representation, and efforts are getting more serious in this regard. He said it is an active part of
the council’s discussions.
Commissioner Bedford said the by-laws might require legal assistance. She suggested
speaking with the managers and mayors to see if things need adjusting, now that some time
has passed. She said it is important to consider what is feasible, and to have focused clarity.
She said it is important to be confident in the mission.
Commissioner McKee said given the high number of members, he would expect to have
a more straightforward number of how many members represent diverse groups.
Melissa McCullough explained how each organization that makes up the Climate
Council is allotted seats on the council. She said each organization makes a recommendation
for who represents them. She said the local governments set aside a seat for the NAACP and
seats for youth. She said the way it is set up makes it difficult to get proportional
representation. She said the council takes this seriously, and is looking for ways to hear other
voices, even if they are not on the council.
Commissioner McKee said he would like to know the make-up of the council, and wants
to know how many members from the Black, Latino, and Asian community are on the council.
Chair Price said there is very little diversity on the council. She said staff will have to
provide the information.
Commissioner McKee asked if there could be clarification about the use of building
codes to promote green building. He said he is concerned about regulations.
Melissa McCullough said the council would only provide advice to the BOCC.
Melissa McCullough said there are groups providing information on green building
pertaining to code. She said green building is not just about energy, but also health,
mechanisms, mechanical, etc. She said some things are related to codes, some are related to
information. She said children learn better in a green building, patients heal faster, people are
more productive, etc. She said sometimes those who make code just need to be educated.
Fred Joiner presented on behalf of the Arts Commission. He said the commission has
tried to be innovative during the COVID-19 pandemic by providing resources to aid the arts
industry. He said it has been a busy season, with significant funding being raised to support
artists.
Fred Joiner said the commission met a need by providing artists’ space for 13 artists at
the Eno Mill, with net revenue of $16,000. He said the commission is working on phase 2 of
this project to provide greater use of the space at the mill. He said there are ongoing
conversations with the owner of the mill, including a children’s theater, community dark room,
ceramics studio, etc.
Fred Joiner said annual grants were distributed, and one use of these funds was the
“Love Hillsborough” mosaic from Summer 2020.
Fred Joiner said there is a plan in the works for Art on the Hill, a partnership with 14
community and governmental organizations.
Fred Joiner said a new non-profit is being created to support the work of the Arts
Commission. He said the commission participated in the Plein Air project, as it does every
year. He said the commission also put out 30 stories of local community members. He said
the commission educates the community on the economic impact of the arts, as well as
providing high quality arts. He said the commission desires to strengthen the community,
provide access to the arts for students and especially artists of color, and showcase the
creativity in the community. He said the commission collaborates with over 20 organizations.
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Fred Joiner said the commission wants to be a clearinghouse for the artistic community,
and will continue to provide space and free education opportunities throughout the county for all
residents.
Fred Joiner said the commission has given thought to economic development, and how
best to reopen post pandemic. He said the commission has to plan ahead so that it is ready to
be a support to the arts community when it reopens.
Fred Joiner said the commission continues to look for artists of color, and arts
organizations that practice in racial equity and diversity. He said these efforts are being made
across the arts community nationwide. He said he and Katie Murray are looking closely at artist
residency programs and aiming to increase diversity therein. He said the commission desires
to be a leader in this area.
Katie Murray, Arts Commission Director, said there are requests to allocate some of the
ARP funding towards Arts Community. She said there will also be a proposal coming to the
BOCC on May 4 for Eno Mill.
Commissioner Bedford thanked the commission for its efforts in fundraising and
continuing to support the arts throughout the pandemic, and thinking about the post-pandemic
recovery. She said she would like to speak to the commission at a later time about their efforts
to develop a diverse board. She applauded the commission’s success in this area.
Chair Price said Katie Murray does a great job at personally reaching out to people to
serve.
Commissioner Greene said the arts can be life changing and life saving for people, and
outlets need to be available for everyone to access the arts.
Chair Price said the National Association of Counties (NACo) did a resolution for the
federal government to put forth funding for arts and mental health partnerships.
Chair Price said Fred Joiner is a phenomenal poet.
Katie Murray said he is also wonderful board chair.
A motion was made by Commissioner Hamilton, seconded by Commissioner Fowler, to
recess the meeting.
Roll call ensued
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
RECONVENE THE MEETING
Commissioners Dorosin and McKee were not yet present, but due to a quorum of board
members being present, Chair Price asked for a motion to reconvene the meeting.
A motion was made by Commissioner Fowler, seconded by Commissioner Hamilton, to
reconvene at 9:37 p.m.
Roll call ensued.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS
2.

Orange County Crisis/Diversion Facility: Findings and Recommendations by the
Orange County Behavioral Health Task Force
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The Board received information about the findings and recommendations of the
Crisis/Diversion Facility Subcommittee of the Orange County Behavioral Health Task Force. In
addition, the Behavioral Health Task Force is seeking feedback from the Board and initial
support to move forward with detailed design and implementation planning. The first
recommended action step is funding for contracting with a project design consultant to conduct
detailed planning including design of Facility space, staffing, and licensing. Implementation
planning would also include governance, policies and procedures, and cost estimates, budget
sources, and funding needs.
BACKGROUND:
In April 2019, over thirty community stakeholders from the criminal justice system, healthcare,
behavioral health system, and housing came together to participate in the Orange County
Sequential Intercept Mapping (SIM) Workshop facilitated by the North Carolina Department of
Health and Human Services. The SIM process is designed to inform and address communitybased responses to the involvement of individuals with behavioral health issues and intercepts
with the criminal justice system. An intercept map and Final Report were created (SIM Final
Report) and one of the identified community gaps that emerged from this process was the
critical need for a Crisis/Diversion facility that would support diverting individuals in behavioral
health crisis from the criminal justice system and the Emergency Departments at UNC
Hospitals.
The Behavioral Health Task Force (BHTF), co-chaired by Barbara-Ann Bybel, Director of
Inpatient Psychiatry Services at UNC Hospitals, and Caitlin Fenhagen, CJRD Director, formed
in 2019 to address the behavioral health intercept gaps identified in Orange County. The
mission of the BHTF is to improve outcomes for individuals with behavioral health disorders
through partnerships across justice, law enforcement, mental health, homelessness and
substance use service systems. Later in 2019, the Crisis/Diversion Facility Subcommittee was
formed and tasked with bringing forth recommendations and a plan for a dedicated Facility.
This Facility will offer behavioral health crisis services and allow for law enforcement and
hospital ED diversion. The Subcommittee, under Tony Marimpietri’s leadership, has met
diligently and frequently over the last two years to address this high priority need. This process
has included a lengthy literature review of best-practices and elements for a crisis/diversion
facility, studying existing state and national crisis/diversion facilities, seeking input from critical
local stakeholders, looking at use case scenarios, examining available data and determining the
appropriate scope and function for an Orange County Facility.
This presentation will share the detailed findings and recommendations of the Subcommittee’s
work. An overview of these findings and recommendations has previously been shared with the
Behavioral Health Task Force, the Justice Advisory Council and Orange County’s law
enforcement leaders. These presentations have been met with broad support and interest. It is
the Behavioral Health Task Force’s strong belief that the proposed Facility, and its evidencebased, holistic, trauma-informed policies and practices will lead to necessary enhancements in
Orange County crisis system capabilities, will increase diversion and deflection from the
criminal justice system and will improve healthy and safe outcomes for residents of Orange
County.
Caitlin Fenhagen, Criminal Justice Resource Director, introduced the item.
Commissioner Dorosin rejoined the meeting at 9:40 p.m.
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Tony Marimpietri, Orange County Behavioral Health Task Force member, made the
following PowerPoint presentation:
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Commissioner McKee rejoined the meeting at 10:00 p.m.
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Commissioner McKee left the meeting at 10:05 p.m.
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Commissioner McKee rejoined at 10:13 p.m.
Commissioner Fowler said the committee outlined the need in a very thorough manner.
She said she recognizes there are a large number of moving parts, but there is an extreme
need for this. She said it is a reimagining of crisis response, transforming from punishment to
rehabilitation and support. She asked if there is a most immediate next step.
Tony Marimpietri said consensus, and then some funding, will be needed to take any
next steps. He said they need studies for mental health facility design and costs.
Commissioner Hamilton said based on her experiences as a mental health professional
this type of facility is very needed. She said she also approaches this issue as an economist,
and thinks about economies of scale, data on the cost of running facilities, etc. She said she
would like to gather data from other existing facilities, and wonders if a more regional approach
would be more appropriate. She said this will be an expensive endeavor, as this is essentially a
specialized hospital, and the county needs to have as much detail as possible to be realistic,
but there is no doubt of the need.
Tony Marimpietri said the group needs to tighten its numbers.
Barbara-Ann Bybel, Director of Psychiatric Services at the University of North CarolinaChapel Hill and WakeBrook, discussed funding and said Wake County provides $13 million
annually for WakeBrook, which only serves Wake County residents. She said UNC also
contributes $5 million per year to WakeBrook, but that commitment ends this year, and
discussions are underway about continuing that funding and bringing in other partners. She
said behavioral health patients languish in emergency departments, not getting the help they
need. She said a facility like this would be ideal, and there is room for County funding, UNC
backing, and other partnerships. She said the relationship between Alliance and Wake Brook
has been positive. She said this could be a smaller facility than WakeBrook, and a facility like
this would give options to law enforcement to take people to an appropriate place.
Commissioner Greene said she is supportive of the idea, and appreciates the care and
analysis. She said having a facility like this provides indirect savings, and it is important to look
at these issues comprehensively.
Chair Price thanked the presenters, and said being a role model is important. She said
the County will pay for the care either way, and having appropriate care makes more sense.
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Cait Fenhagen said she appreciates Chair Price’s comments. She said this has to be
an Orange County facility or it will lose the law enforcement and EMS diversion connection.
She said this presentation was also made to law enforcement chiefs, and each one supports
the idea, along with the courts and Emergency Management Services (EMS).
Commissioner Fowler said it is a shame that there is not an efficiency of scale, but she
agrees it needs to be an Orange County facility. She said this will be much better than being
taken to an emergency department.
Commissioner Bedford said she supports moving forward with next steps, as there is a
critical need. She said the schools were involved, as well as other non-profits. She said there
was a desire to do more, but the county needs to start smaller and grow from there. She said
the goal is to service those most in need, and she hopes to bring in more non-profits to expand
with time.
Commissioner McKee echoed previous comments, and support moving forward.
Commissioner Dorosin agreed.
Chair Price said next steps would be working with county staff on data and numbers to
bring back to the BOCC for a future presentation.
3.

Arts Commission – Appointment Discussion
The Board discussed an appointment to the Arts Commission.

BACKGROUND:
The following appointment information is for Board consideration.
NAME

SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE

Sarah Shore

At-Large

TYPE OF
APPOINTMENT
TERM
First Full Term

EXPIRATION
DATE
03/31/2024

NOTE - If the individuals listed above are appointed, the following vacancies remain:
•

None

Tara May introduced the item.
Commissioner Bedford said Sarah Shore was the only applicant for the Historic
Preservation Commission (HPC), and she does not want to put a person on more than one
board. She said Lamar Richards might be a strong contender for the Arts Commission.
Tara May said Lamar Richards is now UNC Student Body President, and is likely very
busy, but she can continue to try and reach him.
Commissioner Bedford said there are other applicants for the Arts Commission,
whereas the Historic Preservation Commission has no other applicants.
Commissioner Dorosin said she is the only applicant for the HPC.
Chair Price said one can serve on two boards.
Commissioner Greene said she would like to honor the Arts Commission’s
recommendation. She said if Shore’s recommendation is not desired by the BOCC, then she
asks that the Board defer a decision about the Arts Commission to a later date to give it time to
come back with an alternative recommendation.
Commissioner Dorosin said he supports putting Sarah Shore on the HPC only, and
going back to the Arts Commission for an alternative recommendation. He said while one can
serve on two boards, he would like to avoid it, when possible.
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Commissioners Fowler, McKee and Green agreed with Commissioner Dorosin’s
comments.
Tara May said she would go to the Arts Commission and ask for another
recommendation.
Commissioner Hamilton expressed concern about the time, and making decisions after
lengthy meetings.
Chair Price said the board should let staff know if they are not going to approve a
recommended applicant. She said she would like the BOCC to be more transparent.
Commissioner Dorosin said he thinks the BOCC is being transparent. He said there has
never been a guarantee that the BOCC will appoint a recommended applicant.
Commissioner Fowler asked if it would be appropriate to ask Sarah Shore what position
she would prefer.
Commissioner Bedford said she applied for both, and the HPC has been vacant for so
long, and she should be appointed there.
4.

Board of Health – Appointments Discussion
The Board will discuss appointments to the Board of Health.

BACKGROUND:
The following appointment information is for Board consideration:
POSITION
NO.

NAME

SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE

5

Dr. Bruce
Baldwin
Dr. Alison
Stuebe
Keith Bagby

6
8

EXPIRATION
DATE

At-Large

TYPE OF
APPOINTMENT
TERM
Second Full Term

At-Large

First Full Term

06/30/2024

At-Large

Second Full Term

06/30/2024

06/30/2024

NOTE - If the individual listed above is appointed, the following vacancies remain:
•

None
Tara May introduced the item.
Commissioner Bedford said she the Board should take the recommendations.
Commissioner McKee agreed.
The Board agreed by Consensus.

5.

Chapel Hill Board of Adjustment – Appointment Discussion
The Board will discuss an appointment to the Chapel Hill Board of Adjustment.

BACKGROUND:
The following appointment information is for Board consideration:
POSITION
NO.

NAME

SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE

2

Daniel
Hatley

ETJ or JPA
BOCC Appointee

TYPE OF
APPOINTMENT
TERM
Second Full Term
(re-appointment)

EXPIRATION
DATE
06/30/2024
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NOTE - If the individuals listed above are appointed, the following vacancies remain:
•

None
Tara May introduced the item.
The Board agreed by consensus to appoint Daniel Hatley.

6.

Historic Preservation Commission – Appointment Discussion
The Board will discuss an appointment to the Historic Preservation Commission.

BACKGROUND:
The following appointment information is for Board consideration.
NAME

SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE

Paul Noe

At-Large

TYPE OF
APPOINTMENT
TERM
Second Full Term
Re-Appointment

EXPIRATION
DATE
03/31/2024

NOTE – If the individuals listed above are appointed, the following vacancies remain:
POSITION
DESIGNATION
At-Large

EXPIRATION
DATE
03/31/2024

VACANCY INFORMATION
Vacant since 01/11/2021

Tara May introduced the item, and said that earlier in the meeting, the Board of County
Commissioners expressed interest in appointing Sarah Shore to the vacant At-Large position.
Chair Price expressed concern about the lack of diversity on the Historic Preservation
Commission.
Commissioner Dorosin recommended Paul Noe and Sarah Shore for appointments to
the Historic Preservation Commission.
Chair Price said she will support Sarah Shore, but she would rather wait to fill the
vacancy until the BOCC can get a more diverse applicant pool.
Commissioner Fowler asked if the total number of positions on the HPC could be
identified.
Chair Price said there are 7 positions.
Commissioner Fowler asked if the member serve 2 three-year terms.
Chair Price said she has no issues with Ms. Shore, and she just wanted to see more
diversity.
Commissioner Bedford said a few people will rotate off next year.
Chair Price said does not accept excuses, and feels strongly there should be diversity.
7.

Orange County Parks and Recreation Council – Appointments Discussion
The Board will discuss appointments to the Orange County Parks and Recreation
Council.
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BACKGROUND: The following appointment information is for Board consideration:
NAME

SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE

Christopher
Colvin
Robert
Smith

Carrboro City Limits
Little River Township
(the request is being made to
move Mr. Smith from his
current At-Large position to
the Little River Township
position as the resident in
Little River Township)

TYPE OF
APPOINTMENT
TERM
First Full Term

EXPIRATION
DATE

Second Full Term

03/31/2023

03/31/2024

NOTE - If the individuals listed above are appointed, the following vacancies remain:
POSITION
DESIGNATION
At-Large

EXPIRATION
DATE
03/31/2024

VACANCY INFORMATION
Vacant since 03/31/2021

Tara May introduced the item.
Chair Price asked if there will still be a vacant At-Large position.
Tara May said there will be two vacancies.
Commissioner Bedford suggested taking the council’s recommendation
The Board agreed by consensus.
Commissioner Bedford reviewed the other applicants for the vacant At-Large positions.
Commissioner Dorosin said the BOCC should wait for a more diverse applicant pool.
The Board agreed by consensus.

8.

Orange Water & Sewer Authority Board of Directors – Appointment Discussion

BACKGROUND:
The following appointment information is for Board consideration:
POSITION
NO.

NAME

SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE

1

Jo Leslie
(Jody)
Eimers

County BOCC Appointment

TYPE OF
APPOINTMENT
TERM
Second Full Term

EXPIRATION
DATE
06/30/2024

NOTE - If the individuals listed above are appointed, the following vacancies remain:
•

None
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Tara May introduced the item.
Commissioner Dorosin suggested Quinton Harper, instead of Jody Eimers, to increase
the diversity on the OWASA board. He said he has served on the OWASA board before, and
believes he would be a good candidate.
Commissioner Greene asked if there is a reason why he was not approved before.
Chair Price the other applicant had more experience.
Commissioner Greene said she is torn, and wants to increase diversity, but also feels
uneasy about removing someone from a second term without reason.
Commissioner Dorosin said there is a reason: there is a better candidate.
Commissioner McKee said it all depends on how one defines “better,” and he thinks it
sets a bad precedent to remove someone who has served well.
Commissioner Dorosin said Quentin Harper was a better candidate.
Chair Price said she does not follow Commissioner Dorosin’s logic, as he just voted to
proceed with an appointment to the HPC, when she wanted to wait in order to seek greater
diversity.
Commissioner Dorosin there was no other candidate, in the case of the HPC.
Chair Price said the BOCC could have waited for another applicant for the Historic
Preservation Commission.
Commissioner Dorosin said the same argument could be made for Harper on the
OWASA board.
Chair Price said she supported Quentin Harper’s appointment last time.
Commissioner Hamilton reviewed the other board members and said there are not many
women on the board, and reappointing Jody Eimers would keep a woman on the board.
Commissioner Hamilton asked about the vacant Chapel Hill Township’s seat, and if
Quentin could fill it.
Commissioner Bedford said Quentin Harper lives in Carrboro.
Commissioner Greene asked if the number of County seats on the OWASA board could
be identified.
Tara May said there are 2 seats.
Commissioner Greene asked if the number of Chapel Hill seats could be identified.
Commissioner Hamilton said there are 5.
Commissioner Greene said when she served on the Chapel Hill Town Council, it took
the OWASA seats very seriously. She said appointees on the OWASA board should represent
the BOCC’s values, and there are policy interests in the people who are appointed. She said
diversity is always a goal as well.
Chair Price said she and Commissioner Bedford met with the OWASA appointees, who
voiced a desire to have people without the expertise and degrees on the board.
Commissioner Greene asked if the BOCC wants its OWASA appointees to make policy
recommendations that are in line with the BOCC’s values.
Chair Price said all BOCC members might have different policy goals. She said this has
not been required of previous appointments, and rather the BOCC looked at backgrounds and
credentials.
Commissioner Greene asked if others support her opinion.
Commissioner Dorosin said he thought the question should be on a work session
agenda.
Commissioner McKee said he does not think every appointment should walk in lock step
with the BOCC; rather, he wants to appoint people who think and have ability and ethics to vote
for best path forward. He said he supports Eimers reappointment, due to her experience on the
board, and that she brings gender diversity to the board.
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Commissioner Bedford said she supports reappointing Eimers to bring gender diversity
and technical experience.
Commissioner Bedford said Commissioner Greene’s concerns could be brought up at
meetings with OWASA representatives.
Commissioner Bedford agreed that she wants good thinkers, over those who are exactly
in lock step with the BOCC. She said the OWASA board listens to all appointees, but ultimately
presents the best science and the best facts, rather than thinking about development. She
said there will be opportunity for the BOCC to intervene if necessary.
Commissioner Fowler said she supports Eimers for the same reasons already outlined.
Commissioner Fowler said Quentin Harper has served on the board before, and can
cycle back on after a rotation off of the board.
Commissioner Dorosin said he served for Carrboro when he was previously appointed.
Commissioner Fowler asked how long one must be off of a board, after serving 2 terms,
before being able to reapply.
Tara May said one year.
Commissioner Greene said she would like the BOCC to have a future discussion about
this. She said she agreed with Commissioner McKee when considering advisory boards, but
the OWASA board is different as three governments control it together.
The majority of the board supported Eimers, with the exception of Commissioner
Dorosin.
A motion was made by Commissioner McKee, seconded by Chair Price, to adjourn the
meeting at 11:02 p.m.
Roll call ensued
VOTE: UNANMIOUS

Renee Price, Chair

Laura Jensen
Clerk to the Board
Submitted for approval by Laura Jensen, Clerk to the Board.

